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Nenetza, maid to Alkmena.......
Kleantha, maid to Alkmena.. 




__ ___ John Howell 
________ Ron Richards 
______ Harold Hansen 
..Genevieve Correard 
___ ______ John_Schwarz 
.... Marlene Gaugler 
........... Virginia McBride 
....................Marjorie Lovberg 
Richard Howell, Wallace Norley, 
Jack Klarr, Roger DeBourc
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES




The Facade and Terrace of Amphitryon's Palace In Thebes 
10-MINUTE INTERMISSION
ACT II
Scene I. Outside Alkmena's Bedroom





PAUL LOUIS ABEL, Conductor 
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AMPHITRYON 38
The theme of Amphitryon is one to which writers return again and again 
with the sense that it can never be exhausted. The thirty-eighth, Giraudoux 
calls his own version; but that is only a guess, and even while one adds up 
the list, he is sure that somewhere someone is trying again. The story itselt 
flows over and beyond any of its versions, giving us the feeling of watch­
ing the creation not of a single mind but of a whole civilization.
First presented when the gods who act in it were still real and terrible, 
the myth has survived to a time when no one considers its deities more than 
fiquri of speech. For five hundred years after Plautus, his version was 
played on the festivals of Jupiter, the protagonist-god who became a man 
for the sake of the woman who preferred her husband to the King ot the 
Universe. But what remains for us now - only a joke about a deceived 
husband? No, there is more: the ambiguity of love and marriage, the rela­
tion of the divine and the human, the nightmare of meeting ones own 
image, the riddle of whether the act or the intent determines our purity. 
In short, everything! For the great myths outlive the religions which pro­
duce them.
A great myth, one says, but always, It must be remembered, a comic 
myth: in Plautus a tragi-comedy based on the ability of the ancientsto 
laugh at and revere their gods at once; In Moliere a courtly jest about the 
unfortunate-fortunates whose wives become the mistresses of kings. 0 
share wrth Jupiter," says the god revealing himself to the husband, is no. 
to lose face at all...." But the last word is with the servant, Sosia, who 
stage-whispers, "The good Lord knows how to gild a bitter pill." In Moliere, 
only the comedy survives, though touched with a discreet cynicism; and 
Dryden makes it an even grosser jest, a Restoration farce. "The lover bu 
receives like Jove the remnants that Amphitryon leaves.... In fine, the man 
who weighs the matter fully, would rather be the cuckold than the cully.
When the romantic German poet, von Kleist, takes the myth over, seri­
ousness returns, though irony is not absent. The birth of Hercules to 
Alkmena is announced in words that recall the Christian story of divine 
conception, "Unto you a son shall be born, and his name shall be called 
Hercules!" And the play ends with a consolation from Jupiter to Amphi­
tryon in the form of a philosophical riddle, "What you have done to your­
self through Me, cannot harm you in Me who am forever."
All of the past is in the version of the twentieth century Frenchman, 
though he flees both obvious grossness and heavy-handed metaphysics; 
what meanings remain in Giraudoux's play are dissolved in irony 
poetry, and embodied in the infuriatingly charming Alkmena, who can 
conquer Jupiter himself because she lives not in his universe but in a little1 
world of her own making. Who would dare try to disentangle the ideas ot 
the most faithful of wives and of the poet who has warned us, "Those who 
go to the theatre to understand, don't understand the theatre!
Leslie A. Fiedler
Lfeluneyt
